<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP</th>
<th>ITEM_CD</th>
<th>ITEM_NM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>New Evidence Presented to Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>New Evidence Presented to Federal Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>ALJ Misconduct / Unfair Hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Medical Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Subsequent Allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Date/Closed Period/CDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Non-Disability Issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Special Profiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Inadequate Support/Development of Onset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Inadequate Articulation/No Finding of Medical Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Inadequate Support/Development of Onset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Inadequate Articulation/No Finding of Medical Improvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Acquiescence Ruling Improperly or Not</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>Employee - Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.0 SGA</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Employee - Unsuccessful Work Attempt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.0 SGA</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Employee - Income Calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.0 SGA</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Self-Employed - Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
01.0 SGA 121 Self-Employed - Unsuccessful Work attempt
   Self-Employment - Significant Services and
   Substantial Income Test
01.0 SGA 122 Self-Employment - Comparability of Work
01.0 SGA 123 Test
01.0 SGA 124 Self-Employment - Worth of Work Test
   Insured Status - Claimant Not Insured as of
   EOD
   Insured Status - Claimant Insured for MQGE
   only
   Insured Status - Evaluation of Statutorily Blind
   Criteria
01.0 SGA 133 Issues / Period Properly Before ALJ Were Not
   Decided
01.0 SGA 134 Issues / Period Not Properly Before ALJ Were
   Decided
01.0 SGA 135 Incorrect DLI Results in Unadjudicated
01.0 SGA 136 Period/Unevaluated Severe Impairment
01.0 SGA 141 SGA - Unexplained Earnings After EOD
   SGA - Unadjudicated Period of No Earnings /
   Income
01.0 SGA 142 SGA - Consideration of Entitlement to TWP /
   EPE
01.0 SGA 143 SGA - Consideration of UWA and / or IRWE
01.0 SGA 144 etc.
01.0 SGA 145 SGA Evaluation of Self - Employment Criteria
01.0 SGA 146 SGA - Evaluation of Employee Criteria
01.0 SGA 147 SGA - Unexplained Earnings After AOD
   Evaluation of Work Under Special
01.0 SGA 148 Accommodations
01.0 SGA 150 Overpayment - Other
01.0 SGA 151 Amount
01.0 SGA
Overpayment - Evaluation of "Cause" of
152 Overpayment
Overpayment - Separate Findings Required for
153 Claimant or Representative Payee
Overpayment - "Defeat the Purpose"
154 Finding(s) Not Supported by the Record
Overpayment - "Fault" Finding(s) Not
155 Supported by the Record
Overpayment - Waiver Not Properly Before
156 ALJ
Benefits Calculation Based on Error of Law -
161 GPO
Benefits Calculation Based on Error of Law -
162 PIA
Benefits Calculation Based on Error of Law -
163 WEP
Benefits Calculation Based on Error of Law -
164 Workers' Compensation
171 Relationship - Child
172 Relationship - Stepchild
173 Relationship - Grandchild
174 Relationship - Spouse
175 Relationship - Divorced Spouse
176 Retirement - Proof of Age
181 Fleeing Felon - "Good Cause" Evaluation
182 Immigration / Citizenship Status - Error of Law
Interested Party - Not Informed of
Determination / Decision, Not Joined, Due
183 Process
191 Income - Further Development
192 Resources - Further Development
211 Impairment Incorrectly Found "Not Severe"
212 Impairment Incorrectly Found "Severe"
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Impairment Incorrectly Found to be "Medically Determinable"
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Impairment Incorrectly Not Found to be "Medically Determinable"
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Combination of Impairments Not Considered Special Senses and Speech Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Musculoskeletal Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Respiratory Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Cardiovascular Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Digestive System Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Genitourinary Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Hematological Disorder Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Skin Disorder Not Adequately Considered Endocrine System Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Other
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Multiple body Systems Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Neurological Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Mental Disorder Not Adequately Considered Malignant Neoplastic Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Immune Impairment Not Adequately Considered
02.0 Severe/Non-severe  Considered
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02.0 Severe/Non-severe</td>
<td>Growth Impairment Not Adequately Considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obesity Impairment Not Adequately Considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.0 Severe/Non-severe</td>
<td>B Criteria Not Adequately Considered in Severity Finding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 1.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 2.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 3.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 4.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 5.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 6.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 7.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 8.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 9.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 10.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 11.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 12.02 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 13.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.0 Adult Listings</td>
<td>Listing 14.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Listing 12.00 - Insufficient Articulation of "B" or "C" Criteria
Combination of Impairments Not Adequately Considered
No Analysis of Whether any Listing was Met or Equaled
Other Adult Listings Issue
Listing 12.03 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.04 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.05 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.06 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.07 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.08 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.09 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 12.10 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 100.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 101.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 102.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 103.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 104.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated
Listing 105.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 106.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 107.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 108.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 109.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 110.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 111.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 112.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 113.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 114.00 - Not Adequately Addressed or Evaluated

Listing 112.00 - Insufficient Articulation of "b" or "c" Criteria
Combination of Impairments Not Adequately Considered

Listing 116.00 - Insufficient Articulation of "b" or "c" Criteria
Combination of Impairments Not Adequately Considered

Listing 117.00 - Other Child Listings Issue
Finding of Functional Equivalence Not Supported/Addressed Properly
Inadequate Evaluation of Functional Equivalence

Listing 118.00 - Insufficient Articulation of Rating(s) in One or More Domains

Listing 511.00 - Other Functional Equivalence Issue
Claimant Credibility - Finding Not Made
05.0 Credibility Evaluation

512 Claimant Credibility - Failed to Apply two-step pain analysis
513 Claimant Credibility - Failed to Discuss
514 Appropriate Credibility Factors

515 Claimant Credibility - Inadequate

516 Consideration of Unavailability of Treatment
517 No Credibility Finding Made
521 Third party Credibility - Finding Not Made
522 Third party Credibility - Inadequate Rationale for Finding

523 Third party Credibility - Other Issue

06.0 Opinion Evidence Evaluation and Residual Functional Capacity

600 Decision
601 Weight Accorded Opinion Not Specified
602 Opinion on Issue Reserved to Agency
603 Re-contact of Source Necessary
604 Treating Source - Opinion Not identified or Discussed
605 Treating Source - Opinion Rejected Without Adequate Articulation
606 Treating Source - Weight Accorded Opinion Not Specified
607 Treating Source - Opinion on Issue Reserved to Agency

611 Treating Source - Opinion Not identified or Discussed
612 Treating Source - Opinion Rejected Without Adequate Articulation
613 Treating Source - Weight Accorded Opinion Not Specified
614 Treating Source - Opinion on Issue Reserved to Agency
615 Treating Source - Recontact Necessary
616 Adequate Articulation
617 Consultative Examiner - Opinion Not Identified or Discussed
618 Consultative Examiner - Inadequate Support/Rationale for Weight Given Opinion
Consultative Examiner - Weight Accorded
Opinion Not Specified
Consultative Examiner - Opinion on Issue
Reserved to Agency
Consultative Examiner - Recontact Necessary
Examining Source - Opinion Accepted Without
Adequate Articulation
Non-Examining Source - Opinion Not Identified or Discussed
Non-Examining Source - Inadequate Support/Rationale for Weight Given Opinion
Non-Examining Source - Opinion Not Specified
Non-Examining Source - Opinion on Issue Reserved to Agency
Non-Examining Source - Opinion Accepted
Non-Examining Source - Opinion Rejected Without Adequate Articulation
Other Medical Source - Opinion Not Identified or Discussed
Other Medical Source - Opinion Not Identified
Non-Medical Source - Opinion Not Identified or Discussed
Non-Medical Source - Opinion Rejected
Non-Medical Source - Opinion Accepted
Non-Medical Source - Opinion Accepted Without Adequate Articulation
Third Party Sources - Opinion Not Identified or Discussed
Discussion
06.0 Opinion Evidence Evaluation and Residual Functional Capacity

Third Party Sources - Inadequate Support/Rationale for Weight Given Opinion

Second Party Sources - Inadequate Weight Given Opinion Evidence Unsupported by Record or Against Law/Policy

Opinion Evidence - Other

RFC Not Defined in Vocationally Specific Terms

RFC - Exertional Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

RFC - Mental Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

RFC - Manipulative Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

RFC - Effects of Combination of Impairments Inadequately Evaluated

RFC - Postural Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

Sensory Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

Environmental Limitations Inadequately Evaluated

RFC Not Defined in Vocationally Specific Terms

07.0 Step 4 – Past Relevant Work

Past Work was Not SGA

Past Work was SGA

Work Activity Not Adequately Considered as PRW

Work Was Not Performed Within Relevant 15 year Period

Duration of Work Was Insufficient to Learn the Job

PRW Would Accommodate Exertional Limitations

PRW Would Accommodate Non-Exertional Limitations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Issue Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>PRW Would Not Accommodate Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>PRW Would Not Accommodate Non-Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Claimant Could Not perform PRW as Described</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Claimant Could Not perform PRW as Generally Performed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Function by Function Analysis Not Adequately Articulated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Inadequate Consideration of PRW as Described or as Generally Performed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>PRW Requirements Inadequately Articulated/Developed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Inadequate Consideration of PRW as Described or as Generally Performed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Non-Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Non-Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Cited Grid Rule Inconsistent with Non-Exertional Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Misapplied Grid Rule - Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Framework of Grid Rule Not/Inadequately Considered Despite Non-Exertional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Misapplied Framework - Improperly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Considered Age Category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Misapplied Framework - Improperly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.0</td>
<td>Considered Education / Literacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Misapplied Framework - Improperly Considered Skill Level /Transferability

Misapplied Framework - Improperly Considered Non-Exertional Limitations

Misapplied Framework - Reliance on SSR was Incorrect or Incomplete

Grid Rule - Other

VE Not Obtained - Mental Limitations

Warrant VE Evidence

VE Not Obtained - Non-mental Non-Exertional Limitations

Warrant VE Evidence

VE Not Obtained - Manipulation Limitations

Warrant VE Evidence

VE Not Obtained - Environmental Limitations

Warrant VE Evidence

VE Not Obtained - Other

Deficient VE Evidence - PRW as Performed Mischaracterized

Deficient VE Evidence - PRW as Generally Performed Mischaracterized

Deficient VE Evidence - Inadequate Basis for Testimony

VE Hypo Incorrectly Represented Medical Source Opinion

VE Hypo Did Not Encompass All Impairment

VE Hypo Inconsistent with Exertional RFC

VE Hypo Inconsistent with Mental RFC

VE Hypo Inconsistent with Non-mental Non-Exertional RFC

VE Hypo Inconsistent with Environmental RFC

VE Hypo Established

VE Hypo Established

VE Hypo Established

VE Hypo - Other
08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
VE and DOT Not Reconciled (e.g., sit/stand limitations, time off task, etc.)

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
Decision Mischaracterizes Hypo or VE

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
Response to Hypo

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
VE Evidence Not Addressed in Hearing

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
Complete Opportunity to Cross Examine VE Not Provided

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
Conflicting VE Evidence Not Reconciled

08.0 Step 5 – Grid/Vocational Expert
Miscellaneous - Other

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Untimely Filing Dismissal - Evidence of Timely Filing

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Untimely Filing Dismissal - Good Cause Established

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Untimely Filing Dismissal - Good Cause Not Adequately Developed

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Untimely Filing Dismissal - Other

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Dismissal for Withdrawal - No Showing

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Withdrawal was Knowing and Voluntary

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Dismissal for Withdrawal of Request for Hearing - New Evidence Presented Upon Administrative Appeal / Review

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Language change February 2017

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Dismissal for Withdrawal of Claim

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Failure to Appear Dismissal - ALJ Requests

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Jurisdiction

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Failure to Appear Dismissal - Notices Sent to Incorrect Address/Person

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Failure to Appear Dismissal - Other

09.0 Dismissal/Procedural
Inadequate Notice of Hearing

NON-RESPONSIVE
Failure to Appear Dismissal -

Acknowledgement Procedures Misapplied

Failure to Appear Dismissal - Claimant Waived

Failure to Appear Dismissal - Claimant

Requested Postponement

Failure to Appear Dismissal - Other

Failure to Appear Dismissal - Good Cause

Established

Failure to Appear Dismissal of claim - Good

Cause Not Adequately Developed

Right to Representation - Failure/Inadequate Development of Waiver

Death of Claimant/Substitute Party Issues

No Right to Hearing Dismissal

Res Judicata Dismissal

Inadequate Proffer of Post-Hearing Evidence

Failure to Grant Supplemental Hearing on

Post-Hearing Proferred Evidence

Constructive Waiver of Right to Appear

Inadequately Developed/Applied

Improper Notice of Hearing, Issues or Appeal

Failure to Appear Dismissal - Good Cause

Development needed

Failure to Appear Dismissal - New Evidence

Presented Upon Administrative Appeal / Review

Add that in April release

Failure to Comply with Remand Order

Failure to Appear Dismissal - New Evidence

Presented Upon Administrative Appeal / Review
A01          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY RFC - EXERTIONAL LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A03          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY RFC - MENTAL LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A05          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY RFC - MANIPULATIVE LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A07          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY RFC - EFFECTS OF COMBINATION OF IMPAIRMENTS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A09          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY RFC - POSTURAL LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A11          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY SENSORY LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED

A13          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY ENVIRONMENTAL LIMITATIONS INADEQUATELY EVALUATED
A15          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL
CAPACITY                RFC NOT DEFINED IN
VOCATIONALLY SPECIFIC
TERMS

A17          A         RESIDUAL FUNCTIONAL
CAPACITY                RFC -
OTHER

B03          B         OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR
RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) MEDICAL SOURCE OPINION(S) NOT
IDENTIFIED OR
DISCUSSED

B05          B         OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR
RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) MEDICAL SOURCE OPINION(S)
MISCHARACTERIZED IN DECISION

B07          B         OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR
RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF
SUPPORTABILITY OF MEDICAL SOURCE
OPINION(S)

B09          B         OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR
RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF
CONSISTENCY OF MEDICAL SOURCE
OPINION(S)

B11          B         OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR
RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF
MEDICAL SOURCE’S RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
CLAIMANT
B13  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF MEDICAL SOURCE'S SPECIALIZATION.

B15  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF OTHER FACTORS IN CONSIDERING PERSUASIVENESS OF MEDICAL SOURCE OPINION(S).

B19  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF SUPPORTABILITY OF PRIOR ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL FINDINGS.

B25  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) INADEQUATE ARTICULATION OF OTHER FACTORS IN CONSIDERING PERSUASIVENESS OF PRIOR ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL FINDINGS.

B29  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) NONMEDICAL SOURCE STATEMENT(S) NOT IDENTIFIED OR ADEQUATELY DISCUSSED.

B31  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) CONSIDERATION OF DECISION BY OTHER AGENCY OR ENTITY UNSUPPORTED BY RECORD OR AGAINST LAW/POLICY.

B33  B  OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) NONMEDICAL SOURCE STATEMENT(S) MISCHARACTERIZED IN DECISION.
B37 OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) OPINION EVIDENCE, PRIOR ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL FINDINGS, AND NONMEDICAL STATEMENTS - OTHER

B39 OPINION/ PAMF/ STMT( CUR RULES-AFTER 3/27/17) PRIOR ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL FINDING(S) NOT IDENTIFIED OR DISCUSSED